
Caton Highway Superintendent Report for January 2021 
 
 
There was an ice / rain / sleet storm on New Years Day that lasted several hours 
 
Plowed snow and or sanded many times (I lost track), including the Town Hall and Fire Department 
 
Fixed some washed out sections of roads, as best we could with the roads freezing 
 
Cleaned some branches from town roads from wind and ice 
 
Did some maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Changed cutting edges on some plows 
 
Hauled a lot of ice control sand and stones to add to sand, to stockpile 
 
Hauled gravel to stockpile to fill in down times 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day for plowing, sanding, and to plan road work when possible 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
New Years Holiday was this month 
 
1 crew member took a weeks’ vacation 
 
1 crew member was out for a week due to Covid quarantine regulations 
 
Looked into repairing the excavator and it would cost upwards of $30,000 if the parts were available 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for February 2021 
 
 
Plowed snow and or sanded many times, including the Town Hall and Fire Department 
 
It snowed from 9am Sunday, January 31st fairly steady through 11am Wednesday, February 3rd 
 
It snowed from 7am Monday the 15th Presidents Day, changing to freezing rain on Tuesday the 16th 
(forecast was for 8” to 12” of snow but it ended up creating an inch+ of ice on dirt roads instead) 
 
It snowed a mostly steady 2/10” per hour from Thursday the 18th through Friday the 19th  
 
Cleaned some branches from town roads from wind and ice 
 
Did some maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Changed cutting edges on some plows 
 
Hauled a lot of ice control sand to stockpile 
 
Hauled some gravel to stockpile to fill in down times 
 
Had to order more salt due to all the snow and ice in February 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day for plowing, sanding, and to plan road work when possible 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
Presidents Day Holiday was this month 
 
Had 2 clam bucket cylinders rebuilt that had been leaking hydraulic fluid for several years 
 
Picked up 1 large old TV from Red School Road 
 
Assisted Cassella with more sanding for a garbage truck that slid backwards down Cheese Factory Hill 
 
I’m currently getting quotes for an excavator with a brush head to replace our excavator 
 
Just to clarify: last month I did not ask for funds to fix our excavator, I only pointed out how much it 
could cost to fix ours if the parts were available, which they are not readily available for our model 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for March 2021 
 
 
Cold patched potholes on all hardtop roads 
 
Filled potholes on some dirt roads as best we could 
 
Removed trees and branches from town roads after high winds 
 
Picked up 2 recliners from upper Birch Creek Road 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Thurber Road and 2 deer from Harris Road 
 
Replaced the 4 rear grader tires, which were worn down to almost no tread, the front 2 are still usable 
 
Serviced the grader, rake, rake tractor, and roller to prepare for grading 
 
Had Nate Tucker (in Caton) weld broken aluminum radiator mounts for the roller 
 
Hauled some gravel to stockpile to fill in down times 
 
Steuben County Caton Shop cut brush on Hittown Road and around the intersection of Davis Road 
 
Steuben County Caton Shop hauled 1,100 tons of #1 stone to stockpile for us, for oil & stone 
 
We loaned the 2017 International to Steuben County Caton Shop for 2 days of in-lane patching 
 
Took the 2010 Volvo to Beam Mack for power loss and emissions issues 
 
Took the 2005 Volvo to Beam Mack for power loss, jake brake issues, and leaking hydraulic pump 
 
Took the 2017 International to T&R Towing for annual State inspection 
 
Washed the 1 ton slide in sander, oiled it, and put it away for summer 
 
Went to the build meeting for the new 10 wheeler, which is being assembled at Wilbri in Avoca 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Replaced 3 missing stop signs, Barto / State Line stop sign and post were missing again 1 week later 
 
Serviced the sweeper, replaced wheel bearings, and started sweeping hardtop roads 
 
Assessed roads for potholes, blowouts, and cutouts, to plan work areas 
 
 
 
I’ve attached a State Bid and lease for a new excavator with a ditching bucket, thumb, and brush head 
 
We can sell the 2017 International and the 2000 Cat excavator to offset the cost of a new excavator 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for April 2021 
 
 
We switched to summer hours Monday through Thursday 6:00 am to 4:30 pm 
 
Workers were off for Good Friday Holiday 
 
1 Worker was off on disability for 2 weeks 
 
1 Worker was off on Covid Quarantine for 2 weeks 
 
All completed yearly excavator’s recertification requirement for DSNY 
 
Swept all hardtop roads at least twice and changed the sweeper disks twice 
 
Started ditching Old County Rd., Mathews Rd, and East Hill Rd. to prepare for oil & stone 
 
Tried out a Volvo excavator for 4 days for free and ditched 2 to 3 times as far as the backhoe can 
 
Cold patched potholes on all hardtop roads throughout the month 
 
Filled potholes and grader buffed potholes and washouts on some dirt roads as best we could 
 
Removed trees and branches from town roads after high winds 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Hittown Road 
 
Hauled 2 loads of free salt from Cargill in Watkins Glen (estimated value $800 per load) 
 
Hauled some gravel and 1a stone to stockpile to fill in down times 
 
Steuben County replaced Hittown Rd. 50mph speed limit signs with new 40mph signs 
 
Steuben County added 35mph signs to Red School Road for us (all coordinated by me) 
 
Sent the old Riff Rd. pipes to Swartouts for scrap 
 
Coordinated the yearly inspection of all town fire extinguishers 
 
Set up with town handyman to wash 2 pieces of equipment for us every weekend 
 
Coordinated materials and scheduled for Suit-Kote to mix 200 tons of cold patch at our pit 
 
Performed equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads for potholes, blowouts, and cutouts, to plan work areas 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for May 2021 
 
 
Workers were off for the Memorial Day Holiday (a paid holiday of 10 hours each = 40 hours) 
 
Workers took off an additional 100 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time 
 
Cleaned around many partially plugged culverts with the backhoe (many more still need cleaning) 
 
Continued ditching Old County Rd., Mathews Rd, and East Hill Rd. (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Ordered a 60” backhoe bucket to hopefully speed up ditching (compared to the 36” existing bucket) 
 
Started patching and rolling Old County Rd., Mathews Rd, and East Hill (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Cold patched some potholes on hardtop roads and filled some potholes with gravel on dirt roads 
 
Started grading dirt roads during optimal weather (moist roads with rain forecast in the near future) 
 
This year we are grading to use dust oil (which means little to no shoulder work or adding gravel) 
 
Spread sodium chloride and calcium chloride on all dirt roads for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Spread dust oil in front of houses on dirt roads (when supplier was available and roads were graded) 
 
Coordinated signage and marked roads for oil (6+ cones, small signs, and 2 large signs were stolen) 
 
Picked up 1 toilet, 1 sink, and 2 piles of discarded tires from State Line Rd. 
 
Replaced worn suspension parts on 2005 Volvo 10-wheel dump truck 
 
2 Crew worked on park tractor for about 4 hours (problem starting, seized bucket pins, etc.) 
 
Hauled some gravel to stockpile to fill in on days with rain 
 
Loaded Suit-Kote’s pug mill with sand and 1a stone to mix 200 tons of cold patch with their oil 
 
Performed equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Town handyman continued to wash 2 pieces of equipment for us every weekend 
 
Picked up new International 10-wheel dump & plow truck and coordinated insurance for licensing 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, blowouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
As stated in the December 2020 Highway Report: “Road plan for 2021: Grade all dirt roads and add 
gravel to sections, as resources permit, pave Hittown Road and John Hill Road from 225 to just past 
Hittown Road. Assess funding to coat other deteriorated oil & stone roads as allowed.” 
 
We will be putting 2 coats of oil & stone on Old County Rd. Mathews Rd. and East Hill Rd. as well 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for June 2021 
 
 
Workers took off over 84 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time in June 
 
Cleaned around some partially plugged culverts with the backhoe (many more still need cleaning) 
 
Continued ditching Old County Rd., Mathews Rd, and East Hill Rd. (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Continued patching and rolling Old County Rd, Mathews Rd, and East Hill (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Set up the water tank in the 2005 Volvo to finish grading dirt roads during dry weather 
 
Finished grading dirt roads, using the water truck when needed (42 miles in approximately 2 months) 
 
This year we graded to put down dust oil as soon as possible (using mostly just the grader and roller) 
 
Spread sodium chloride and calcium chloride on some dirt roads for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Spread dust oil in front of houses on dirt roads (when supplier was available and roads were graded) 
 
Bought 25 double sided fresh oil yard style signs (at the cost of about 2 single sided road style signs) 
 
Coordinated signage and marked roads for oil (one Friday I marked roads and put out 37 signs alone) 
 
Peeled the shoulders and hauled away the sod on Hogancamp Spur Rd. and upper Corduroy Rd. 
 
Started putting gravel on upper Corduroy Rd. (from Deyo Rd. to the Maxwell gas well) 
 
Beam Mack replaced exhaust brake and (pre-existing) leaking hydraulic pump on the 2005 Volvo 
 
Beam Mack repaired the faulty exhaust brake on the 2002 Volvo 
 
Serviced and replaced the front brakes on the 2007 Chevy truck 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Picked up several smaller critters and miscellaneous garbage from town roads 
 
Set up miscellaneous items on the new International 10-wheel dump & plow truck 
 
Town handyman continued to wash 2 pieces of equipment for us every weekend 
 
Coordinated yearly shoulder mowing to start the last week of June (and some low lying limb removal) 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
We will be putting 2 coats of oil & stone on Old County Rd. Mathews Rd. and East Hill Rd. in July 
 
We will be paving sections of Hittown Road and John Hill Road in August (as much as funds allow) 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for July 2021 
 
 
Workers were off for the Independence Day Holiday (a paid holiday of 10 hours each = 40 hours) 
 
Workers took off an additional 75 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time 
 
Early July was unseasonably rainy with some consecutive days of rain and damaging wind at times 
 
Repaired many washouts and roadside grooves from heavy rains (there are still more grooves to repair) 
 
Cleaned up many trees and branches all over town, due to heavy winds (all day long on one day) 
 
Provided the loader and operator to assist NYSEG with a large tree on Fish Pond Rd. (on electric lines) 
 
Provided the loader and operator to assist NYSEG with a large tree on Kelly Hill Rd. (on electric lines) 
 
Provided the loader and operator to assist CVFD with a brush fire on Caton Rd. (9 pm one night) 
 
The sustained rains caused innumerable potholes on dirt roads (especially the roads graded the earliest) 
 
Finished putting gravel on upper Corduroy Rd. (from Deyo Rd. to the Maxwell gas well) 
 
Finished patching and rolling Old County Rd, Mathews Rd, and East Hill (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Started peeling the shoulders and hauling away the sod on John Hill Rd. and Hittown Rd. 
 
Dug up an area of Hittown Rd. to put in perforated drain pipes and stone (to drain underground water) 
 
Changed 3 deteriorated crossover pipes on John Hill Rd. and ditched some sections around pipes 
 
Hauled several loads of shot rock to stockpile for replacing culverts (shot rock is used on the ends) 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Fish Pond Rd. and a couple other smaller critters from town roads 
 
Picked up 1 box spring from seasonal Riley Hill Rd. and miscellaneous other garbage from town roads 
 
Picked up the new 60” wide backhoe bucket from Five Star Equip. in Rochester (it works much better) 
 
Acquired a 1-ton service body truck, portable water tank, and water drafting pump from the CVFD 
 
Performed equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Town handyman continued to wash 2 pieces of equipment for us every weekend 
 
Coordinated yearly shoulder mowing, which started the last week of June and finished in early July 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
We are scheduled to start paving Hittown Road on August 23rd (parts of John Hill Road if funds allow) 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for August 2021 
 
 
Workers took off over 218 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time in August 
 
August was as unseasonably rainy as July was (we had over 2” of rain within a couple hours at times) 
 
Repaired washouts and roadside grooves from heavy rains (there are still more grooves to repair) 
 
Cleaned up many trees and branches all over town, due to heavy winds 
 
Provided the backhoe and operator to assist Steuben County with plugged county pipes in town twice 
 
Provided 1 truck and driver to assist Steuben County with a county road washout 
 
Started grading all dirt roads where needed due to potholes & grooves (between dust oil if possible) 
 
Spread 2 coats of oil & stone on Old County Rd, Mathews Rd, and part of East Hill Rd 
 
Steuben County provided 2 personnel and Erwin provided 1 truck and driver for oil & stone 
 
Finished peeling the shoulders and hauling away the sod on John Hill Rd. and Hittown Rd. 
 
Started ditching areas of Hittown Rd. where needed the most 
 
Dug up another 2 areas of Hittown for perforated drain pipes and stone (to drain underground water) 
 
Changed the front brakes on the Dodge 1 ton and 1 brake chamber and air lines on the 2002 Volvo 
 
Took the Chevy service truck (from CVFD), Dodge 1 ton, and 2002 Volvo for annual NYS inspections 
 
Took the International 10 Wheeler to Wilbri for them to adjust the chipper bar placement at no charge 
 
Diagnosed and replaced the bad battery in the park tractor (the battery was still under warranty) 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Town handyman continued to wash trucks and equipment for us on weekends when possible 
 
Town handyman cut weeds and made landscape improvements around the shop 
 
Crew attended the Steuben County Town & Municipal Highway Association’s yearly picnic 
 
Worked with a NYS Trooper to get sheetrock, toilet, etc. cleaned up from the ditch on Hittown Rd. 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
I had to cancel us paving Hittown Rd. and John Hill Rd. to focus manpower on fixing damaged roads 
 
Bothar Construction is paving 1 ½ mile of Hittown Road and parts of John Hill Road in mid-October 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for September 2021 
 
 
Workers were off over 114 hours, including Labor Day, vacation time, personal time, and sick time 
 
There were more heavy rains and winds around the 23rd damaging dirt roads and taking down trees 
 
Repaired washouts and roadside grooves from heavy rains (there are still more grooves to repair) 
 
Cleaned up many trees and branches all over town, due to heavy winds 
 
Provided 2 trucks and drivers to Lindley for 3 days to help with oil & stone 
 
Continued grading dirt roads where needed due to potholes & grooves (between dust oil if possible) 
 
Continued ditching areas of Hittown Rd. where needed the most 
 
Patched potholes on hardtop roads and graveled potholes on dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Town handyman and park caretaker filled potholes on dirt roads for us on 2 days 
 
Took the International 6-wheeler to T&R Towing to diagnose regen issues and are waiting for parts 
 
Beam Mack repaired the compressor, DEF regen system, and a coolant problem on the 2010 Volvo 
 
5 Star Equipment serviced, repaired, and took oil samples for the loader and the backhoe 
 
Replaced a broken lever in the park tractor 
 
Bought 1 skid of perforated drainage pipes for draining water from underneath roads 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Town handyman continued to wash trucks and equipment for us on weekends when possible 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
Steuben County Soil & Water has cancelled projects for this year due to flooding in the Woodhull area 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for October 2021 
 
 
Workers took off 98 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time in October 
 
There were even more heavy rains and winds damaging dirt roads and taking down trees 
 
Continued filling roadside grooves from more heavy rains (there are still a few more grooves to repair) 
 
Cleaned up many trees and branches all over town, due to heavy winds 
 
Swept gravel off hardtop roads in spots due to heavy rains washing it out of driveways and shoulders 
 
Continued grading dirt roads where needed due to potholes & grooves (between dust oil if possible) 
 
Finished ditching areas of Hittown Rd. on the section that was getting paved this year 
 
Ditched a plugged area of John Hill Rd. near Riley Hill Rd. seasonal intersection 
 
Changed 1 culvert on Sticklertown Rd. and 2 on East Hill Rd. and ditched an area of East Hill Rd. 
 
Fixed a recurring pipe washout on Harrison Rd. seasonal (the next heavy rain washed it out again) 
 
Patched potholes on hardtop roads and graveled potholes on dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Paved approximately 1.5 miles of Hittown Rd. and .5 mile of John Hill Rd. sections 
 
Worked with Verizon to eliminate a dangerous pole and pedestal from the shoulder of Hittown Rd. 
 
Had the windshield replaced in the 2007 Volvo due to a crack caused by a stone chip 
 
Repaired and serviced the 2007 and 2010 Volvo 10 wheelers and took them for NYS inspections 
 
Replaced the bad power steering lines and cooler, and the heater core connections on the 2007 Chevy 
 
Diagnosed and repaired a clogged injector on the grader after loss of drive power 
 
Had the spare loader tire put on the loader after running over a stake on Harrison Rd. seasonal 
 
T&R and Ferrario are still waiting for parts to fix the International 6-wheeler and the Dodge 1 ton 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Worked with the Town Clerk to provide a letter of intent, to secure the new excavator pending funding 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
Successfully applied for our CHIPS reimbursement of $338,541.77 to be paid in December 2021 
 
We’ll finish paving Hittown Road next year and asses oil & stone roads to be repaired and recoated 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for November 2021 
 
 
Workers were off 184 hours for Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving, vacations, personal time, and sick time 
 
Continued filling roadside grooves from earlier heavy rains 
 
Cleaned up trees and branches all over town, due to heavy winds 
 
Continued grading dirt roads where needed due to potholes & grooves 
 
Finished ditching an area of East Hill Rd. near pipes we’ve changed 
 
Filled grooves and cleaned out a ditch near the end of Thurber Rd. that was washing into a garage 
 
Ditched areas of Coleman Rd. around plugged pipes 
 
Patched potholes on hardtop roads and graveled potholes on dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Hauled gravel and #1 stone to stockpile on rainy days 
 
Picked up the 2017 International 6 wheel dump truck after waiting a couple months for DEF parts 
 
Ferrario was still waiting for parts to fix the Dodge 1 ton in November 
 
Five Star Equipment changed the DEF pump and tank on the backhoe under warranty except travel 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Got plow trucks, plows, and wings ready for snow plowing 
 
Plowed snow and sanded on 3 separate days 
 
Ordered 200 tons of ice control salt delivered 
 
Ordered 1,500 tons of NY ice control sand delivered 
 
Ordered about 1 seasons worth of plow wear parts (cutting edges, plow shoes, wing shoes, bolts, etc.) 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for December 2021 
 
 
Workers were off 184 hours for Christmas, vacation time, personal time, and sick time 
 
Plowed snow at least 3 times and sanded at least 5 times, including temporary Fire Dept. driveway 
 
Cleaned up trees and branches after 2 consecutive days of heavy winds on 2 different occasions 
 
Cleaned areas of ditches and cleared out existing spring bleeder pipes on Buckwheat Hollow Rd 
 
Repaired a property entrance pipe on Barto Hill Rd that had washed over a while ago 
 
Patched potholes on hardtop roads and graveled potholes on dirt roads when possible 
 
Hauled some loads of #1 stone to stockpile, for adding to sand when needed during ice, etc. 
 
Removed a NYSEG pole from Davis Rd that was left on the shoulder, still cabled to another pole 
 
Used the 1 ton truck for 1 day then took it back to Ferrario for multiple codes and other problems 
 
Repaired hydraulic hoses, air lines, and exhaust systems on some plow trucks 
 
Ordered steel, designed, welded, and painted 1 new wing cart  
 
Ordered and received 2 sets of tires for plow trucks (Brands and sizes are getting harder to acquire) 
 
Modified one of the old, larger plows to clear roadside obstacles better (cut off some of the bell end) 
 
Washed, winterized, and stored some equipment for winter 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Ordered 1,500 tons of NY ice control sand delivered, then stacked it during 2 days of delivery 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
 
 
Equipment plan for 2022: Receive new brush head, ordered for new excavator. Receive new tractor, 
ordered with offset mower. Order a new 10 wheeler for delivery in 2023 or 2024 as available. 
 
Road plan for 2022: Clean ditches as much as possible. Change as many deteriorated pipes as possible. 
Grade all 42 miles of dirt roads and add gravel to sections, as time and resources allow. Pave the 1 ½ 
mile balance of Hittown Rd. Shim for oil & stone or pave 1 mile of Riley Hill Rd, as funding allows. 
Shim Deyo Rd and apply 2 coats of oil & stone, if funds allow. Assess avalable funding to repair other 
deteriorated oil & stone roads as allowed. (Note: actual state funding numbers are not available yet) 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for January 2020 
 
Plowed snow and or sanded roads on 10 separate days, some days multiple times, some days all day 
 
Hauled approximately $40,000 worth of ice control sand to stockpile from Dalrymples in Coopers 
Plains ( Steuben County supplied 1 to 2 trucks a few days to help out ) 
 
Ordered 75 tons of salt delivered 
 
Hauled gravel to Tobeytown Rd and Sticklertown Rd and graded it over rutty areas 
 
Hauled gravel to fill potholes and ruts on Brown Hollow Rd, Sticklertown Rd, Birch Creek Rd, 
Hamilton Rd, Kelly Hill Rd, Widger Hill Rd, State Line Rd, McCarthy Rd 
 
Hauled a few loads of gravel to stockpile to fill in time 
 
Hauled one load of cold patch from Blades in Hornell to use up previous credit 
 
Cold patched over settled pipes on Martin Hill Rd and Red School Rd 
 
Cleaned branches from town roads due to high winds at least twice 
 
Picked up discarded tires 
 
Changed cutting edges and shoes on plows 
 
Fixed radiator hose that blew while plowing snow ( Worked on coolant problem later ) 
 
Fixed multiple hydraulic hoses that blew while plowing snow 
 
Fixed worn carrier bearing on one truck 
 
Worked on electrical problems in 2 trucks 
 
Adjusted air brakes on 1 truck that needs parts for further work 
 
Five Star Equipment maintained loader under warranty 
 
Took 1 truck to Beam Mack to change damaged oil pan 
 
Changed 2 blown truck tires 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Fixed some road signs 
 
Assessed roads for snow, ice, slush, and overall driving conditions every day 
 
Located 3 road pipes through DSNY ( Dig Safe NY ) for future replacement 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for February 2020 
 
Plowed snow and or sanded roads on 9 separate days, 2 days multiple times, 1 day all day 
 
Did not call in crew on at least 4 days of light snow that melted off the roads during the day 
 
Hauled ice control sand to stockpile from Dalrymples in Coopers Plains on some days 
 
B&W Towing hauled 400 tons of PA ice control sand to stockpile from Hawbackers in Erwin 
 
Ordered 70 tons of salt delivered 
 
Hauled gravel to fill potholes and ruts on Corduroy Rd, Cram Cross Rd, Browntown Rd, Wheeler Rd, 
and used either the grader or the backhoe on various days to spread it 
 
Hauled many loads of gravel to stockpile from Gridley’s in South Corning 
 
Cold patched potholes on Caton Bypass Rd, Caton Center Cross Rd, John Hill Rd, Hittown Rd, Riley 
Hill Rd, East Hill Rd, Mathews Rd, Birch Creek Rd, Deyo Rd, Harris Rd, Martin Hill Rd, Davis Rd 
 
Removed some areas of sand berms around town that were blocking water flow to the ditches 
 
Cleaned branches from town roads due to high winds a couple days 
 
Picked up 2 deer, both from Hittown Rd 
 
Put rubber cutting edges on wings 
 
Fixed a couple blown hydraulic hoses and various other maintenance on trucks and equipment 
 
Five Star Equipment repaired corroded pedals with electrical controllers on the loader 
 
Took 1 truck to Beam Mack to replace the instrument cluster, blown fan clutch, and coolant reservoir 
 
Changed 1 blown truck tire, and mounted spare grader tire on rim 
 
Traded in tire casings, had truck rims refurbished, and ordered 1 new full set of 10 wheeler tires 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Fixed some road signs, welded the cracked loader bucket, and fixed the material screen 
 
Started rehabbing the extra 2005 truck box to put on the 2002 due to corrosion beyond feasible repair 
 
Assessed roads for snow, ice, slush, and overall driving conditions every day 
 
Met with Milton Cat, Regional International, Viking Cives, Rexroth, and Five Star Equipment to work 
on specs for a new plow truck, loader, grader, and discuss equipment trade in programs and financing 
 
Reviewed culvert pipe and steam bank stabilization projects with Steuben County Soil & Water 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for March 2020 
 
Plowed snow and or sanded roads at least 2 times 
 
Did not call in crew on at least 2 days of light snow that melted off the roads during the day 
 
Ordered 70 tons of salt delivered 
 
Repaired the broom and changed the bristles twice 
 
Swept all hard top roads at least 1 time 
 
Filled potholes on all dirt roads and used either the grader or the backhoe on various days to spread it 
 
Hauled many loads of gravel to stockpile from Gridley’s in South Corning 
 
Picked up 1 load of cold patch from Suit-Kote in Watkins and patched potholes on all hard top rods 
 
Cleaned some trees and branches from town roads throughout the month 
 
Continued working on the 2005 truck box we put on the 2002 due to corrosion beyond feasible repair 
 
Took 2007 truck to Beam Mack to fix the pre-existing emissions issues, etc 
 
Changed 1 idler pulley, 2 U-joints, hydraulic hoses, air hose, and 1 blown truck tire 
 
Did various other maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Took 2 trucks for NYS inspections 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Fixed some road signs 
 
Picked up 1 raccoon from the road 
 
Assessed roads overall driving conditions every day and for snow or ice a few days early in the month 
 
Attended the 2020 Local Roads Matter Campaign in Albany to lobby for increased State funding 
 
Filled in holes over at least 4 culvert splices due to spring thaw 
 
Filled in washouts on roadsides in several locations 
 
Cleaned off, oiled, and stored 1 ton sander and small plows, etc. for the summer 
 
Picked up garbage cns and brush piles from the park after a cleanup day there 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Pre-existing issues with the 4 main 10 wheeler plow trucks 
 
2002 Has needed the box to be replaced for at least the last 2 years 
 
2005 Has had transmission problems and a leaky hydraulic pump for several months 
 
2007 Has run rough with emission codes and a loss of power for at least 3 years 
 
2010 Has had a coolant pressure issue, loss of power, and a bad instrument cluster for many years 
 
Information and possible replacement of the 4 main trucks 
 
The 4 main trucks are what we rely on the most, all year long. All 4 have to be in good working order 
to plow the roads in 3 to 4 hours. They are needed to haul all the gravel, various stone, blacktop and 
cold patch to the town’s roads, and for cleaning the ditches. 
 
It is generally known that maintenance issues with plow trucks increases substantially after around 7 to 
10 years of service. The 4 main trucks are now 10, 13, 15, and 18 years old, which puts them all 
beyond general replacement range. 
 
The lead time for new trucks was approximately 12 months, before the Covid-19 Pandemic. 
 
We should seriously consider ordering 2 trucks, which we won’t have to pay for until after delivery, 
which will now be sometime in mid to late 2021. 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for April 2020 
 
Did not call in crew on Saturday, April 18th after it snowed approximately 3 inches overnight: The 
forecast was 47+ degrees Saturday and 65+ degrees Sunday, which melted the snow completely (I took 
into account the driving conditions, quarantine, and thawed roads in my decision to not plow that day) 
 
Swept all hard top roads a second time and some areas of roads more times 
 
Hauled many loads of gravel to stockpile from Gridley’s in South Corning on several days 
 
Hauled many loads of 1a stone from Dalrymple’s in Coopers Plains for future oil & stone projects 
 
Hauled many loads of pothole filler material from TMT Gravel 
 
Filled potholes on most dirt roads with a finer mix of material many days during the month 
 
Cold patched potholes on some hard top rods a couple days 
 
Cleaned some trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds 
 
Continued working on the 2005 truck box we put on the 2002 due to corrosion beyond feasible repair 
 
Took 2010 truck to Beam Mack to fix the pre-existing coolant issue and diagnose / fix power loss 
 
Serviced the excavator and various other maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Ditched sections of Deyo Rd. and Davis Rd. then the excavator blew the front driveshaft on the way to 
change 2 cross over pipes on Cheese Factory Rd. 
 
Oversaw the yearly inspection, recharging, or replacement of all the fire extinguishers 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Hittown Road, as well as garbage and discarded tires from various other roads 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) location requests for grading, ditching, and pipe replacement 
 
Acquired quotes for replacing the grader, excavator, and fixing the 2005 Volvo Transmission 
 
Rough graded on Browntown Road to prepare for removing the shoulders before finish grading it 
 
Unplugged some pipes during heavy rain and redirected water that was causing some washouts 
 
All 4 crew completed the required yearly 1 hour DSNY refresher course certification, online 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for May 2020 
 
Used the grader, loader, and trucks to clean the mud and sod from the shoulders of Browntown Rd. 
 
Finish graded Browntown Rd. and spread salt on it for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Hauled gravel from stockpile, graded it, and rolled it on sections of Cram Cross Rd., Buckwheat 
Hollow Rd., McArthy Rd., State Line Rd., and the Cheese Factory / Martin Hill Intersection 
 
Rolled all the fresh gravel again after rained to push the stones down that keep popping up 
 
Ripped up one bad section of Hittown Road with the grader, added gravel, and rolled it, to smooth up 
that section for now and prepare for future work on the road 
 
Steuben County provided 1 truck on various days to haul gravel and 1a stone to stockpile 
 
Hauled many loads of pothole filler material from TMT Gravel 
 
Filled potholes on most dirt roads with a finer mix of material many days during the month 
 
Hauled 1 load of cold patch to stockpile from Suit-Kote in Watkins Glenn 
 
Cold patched potholes on most hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Hauled hot mix asphalt, spread it, and rolled it on sections of Martin Hill Rd., Harris Rd., and one bad 
spot on Richards Road to prepare for oil & stone  
 
Cleaned some trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds 
 
Had the truck box we put on the 2002 painted and installed the new side boards after staining them 
 
Had the excavator trucked back to the shop so we could assess the damage later for possible repair 
 
Picked up new rent-to-own material bucket for the loader from Five Star Equipment in Williamsport, 
to replace the one that was apparently sold a couple years ago but never replaced 
 
Cleaned off a section of Red School Rd. and put up signs to go around rocks and dirt that were 
accidentally dumped by a contractor: The contractor immediately cleaned up the mess when notified 
 
Had the 2016 International towed to T&R Towing to diagnose codes and complete power loss 
 
Did various maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) location requests for grading, ditching, and pipe replacement 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for June 2020 
 
Applied 2 coats of oil & stone to Martin Hill Rd. and sections of Harris Rd. that had been ground up 
 
Applied 1 coat of oil & stone to seal last years blacktop binder on Richards Rd. and Telephone Rd. 
 
Steuben County provided 1 truck and 1 crew, Town of Erwin provided 1 truck for O&S 2 days 
 
Repaired 2 shoulder areas on Martin Hill Rd. that were damaged during oil & stone operation 
 
Changed 1 deteriorated pipe and cleaned around other pipes and ditch areas on Browntown Rd. 
 
Spread sodium chloride and calcium chloride on all dirt rods for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Mounted the water tank in 1 ten wheeler to spread water for grading operation 
 
Watered, graded, raked, and rolled Martin Hill Rd. Wheeler Rd. East Hill Rd. Red School Rd.  
 
Hauled gravel to sections of roads being graded where there was no material left to grade 
 
Filled potholes on dirt roads a few days throughout the month 
 
Picked up dead woodchuck from Wheeler Rd. and relocated several turtles in the roads 
 
Cold patched potholes on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Cleaned some trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds 
 
Installed the tarp back on the 2002 truck with refurbished box 
 
Did various maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment and serviced the grader 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) location requests for grading, ditching, and pipe replacement 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
 
 

Dirt Road Plan for 2020: Use the available construction season to grade the roads to last longer 
by adding gravel where desperately needed during the grading operation and spreading sodium 
chloride and calcium chloride on the entire road, for road stabilization and dust control. 

I have opted not to follow the historical plan of “buffing” the surface of the roads as fast as 
possible in the spring, putting dust oil down in front of houses, and using nothing for road stabilization. 

The historical “buffing” plan often referred to as “grading roads” means no gravel is added for 
crowning, results in erosion, and the roads quickly deteriorate. Also, no further work can be done on 
dirt roads for the rest of the season without destroying thousands of dollars of dust oil. 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for July 2020 
 
Changed 1 deteriorated pipe at Tuttle Dr. and Thurber Rd. and cleaned a section of ditch on Thurber 
 
Spread sodium chloride and calcium chloride on all dirt rods for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Watered, graded, raked, and rolled Red School Rd. Brown Hollow Rd. Sticklertown Rd. Seyter Rd. 
John Hill Rd. Crooker Hill Rd. Tobeytown Rd.  
 
Hauled gravel to sections of roads being graded where there was no material left to grade 
 
Hauled fines to cover stones on several areas due to dry roads and dry gravel from a dry summer 
 
Filled potholes on various dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Martin Hill Rd. and other various animals from other roads 
 
Cold patched potholes on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Hauled one load of cold patch from Blades in Hornell, the closest in stock with good quality 
 
Cleaned some trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds  
 
Picked up pre-existing roadside trees on Fish Pond Rd. Palmer Rd. Birch Creek Rd. State Line Rd. 
 
Coordinated the roadside mowing of all town roads with Thomas Landscaping 
 
Picked up new air compressor to replace the failing one, and 2 shop fans for the truck bay 
 
Took 2002 Volvo to Beam Mack to repair broken suspension and diagnose the air conditioner 
 
Changed a bad air dryer and performed other misc. repairs on the 2007 Volvo 
 
Changed 3 bad dump truck tires and some broken lugs on one truck 
 
Changed broken hydraulic hose on the roller during the grading operation 
 
Sent 2 workers for drug testing, who were chosen for the Steuben County Random Drug Testing 
 
Sent 1 truck to help Steuben County haul the millings from the Marsh Rd. for blacktop resurfacing 
 
Did various maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment and serviced the grader 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) location requests for grading, ditching, and pipe replacement 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for August 2020 
 
 
Watered, graded, raked, and rolled Riley Hill Rd. Barto Hill Rd. Birch Creek Rd. Hamilton Rd. Kelly 
Hill Rd. Widger Hill Rd. State Line Rd. McCarthy Rd. and one section of Buckwheat Hollow Rd. 
 
Hauled gravel to sections of Riley Hill Rd. Barto Hill Rd. Birch Creek Rd. Buckwheat Hollow Rd. 
 
Hauled fines to one bad spot on Hittown Rd., graded, and rolled them 
 
Spread sodium chloride and calcium chloride on all dirt rods for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Filled potholes on various dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Cold patched many potholes and rough spots on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Hauled one load of cold patch from Blades in Hornell, the closest in stock with good quality 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Buckwheat Hollow Rd. and other various animals from other roads 
 
Cleaned some trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds  
 
Cut some branches hanging in the roads in various spots 
 
Coordinated the installation of the new compressor with the town handyman 
 
Changed broom disks and swept loose stones off intersections from earlier oil & stone application 
 
Replaced the stinger blade teeth on the grader and retightened loose bolts on the rake 
 
Took 2002 Volvo to Beam Mack for a bad injector leaking fuel into the coolant system 
 
Did various other maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) 811 location requests for grading 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for September 2020 
 
Spread fines, graded, rolled, to cover stones on sections of Buckwheat Hollow Rd. and Cram Cross Rd. 
 
Hauled millings, graded, rolled, to cover rough spots on Steamtown Rd. and filled some on Ginnan Rd. 
 
Peeled shoulders on Hurd Cross Rd. and sections of Harrison Rd., hauled away, added gravel, watered, 
graded, raked, and rolled  
 
Cleaned gravel out of an area of Harrison Rd. that builds up causing flooding during rain events 
 
Steuben County Soil & Water assisted us to replace the 6’ x 70’ culvert under Riff Rd. by Town Hall 
 
Spread calcium chloride on various dirt roads for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Filled potholes on various dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Cold patched many potholes and rough spots on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Picked up television parts from Corduroy Rd., Barto Hill Rd., Crooker Hill Rd., after 2 nights of 
dumping (more were on Hendy Hollow Rd., Marsh Rd., Sagetown Rd., and into Chemung County) 
 
Picked up 1 deer from Hittown Rd. and other various animals from other roads 
 
Cleaned many trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds  
 
Cut many branches hanging in the roads in various spots 
 
Replaced missing stop sign on Richards Rd. 
 
Provided new culvert for Barnes’ to replace theirs on State Line Rd. (They did the work) 
 
Cleared brush at the Caton Fire Hall to help them prepare for their parking lot project 
 
Picked up 2002 Volvo from Beam Mack after changing injectors and cleaning the coolant system 
 
Ordered bulk oil and hydraulic fluid and many filters to replenish stock 
 
Ordered new tarps, some tarp arms, sent some 10 wheeler rims to refurbish and to get new tires 
 
Did a lot of maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment, some to prepare for winter plowing 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) 811 location requests for grading 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for October 2020 
 
Peeled shoulders on Cheese Factory Rd., Wellman Rd., Coleman Rd., and Davis Rd. Hauled away sod 
 
Added gravel to sections of Cheese Factory Rd., Wellman Rd., and Davis Rd. 
 
Graded, raked, and rolled Cheese Factory Rd., Wellman Rd., Coleman Rd., and Davis Rd. 
 
Cleaned out around pipes on Hurd Cross Rd., Cheese Factory Rd., and Wellman Rd. 
 
Changed 1 pipe and cleaned a section of ditch on Buckwheat Hollow Rd. 
 
Met with Steuben County Soil & Water to plan stream bank stabilization and creek cleaning on the 
intersection of Buchwheat Hollow Rd. and Cram Cross Rd. 
 
Loaded steel plates for Steuben County at the Caton shop with our loader and forks 
 
Filled potholes on various dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Cold patched many potholes and rough spots on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Picked up 1 raccoon from East Hill Rd. and other various animals from other roads 
 
Picked up some discarded tires from town roads throughout the month 
 
Cleaned many trees and branches from town roads throughout the month due to high winds  
 
Cut many branches hanging in the roads in various spots 
 
Took 2005 Volvo to B&W towing to replace the transmission with a remanufactured one 
 
Put new tires with refurbished rims on three dump trucks to prepare for winter 
 
Did a lot of maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment, some to prepare for winter plowing, like 
changing spreader chain bearings, repairing spinners, putting plow mounts back on, etc. 
 
Changed blown hydraulic hoses on the grader 
 
Took front tires off excavator and assessed changing the front end and replacing the driveshaft 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed and repositioned sign cube for better access 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) 811 location requests for grading, pipe replacement, and ditching 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
After a powder dry summer, it rained on and off for 3 weeks in October, creating many potholes in the 
42 miles of dirt roads in town 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for November 2020 
 
Added gravel to sections and graded on Wolcott Rd., Riff Rd., Fish Pond Rd., Palmer Rd. 
 
Changed 2 crossover pipes, 1 driveway pipe, and cleaned sections of ditch on Riley Hill Rd. 
 
Changed 1 driveway pipe and cleaned a section of ditch on Fish Pond Rd. 
 
Steuben County Soil & Water assisted us with a stream bank stabilization and creek cleaning on the 
intersection of Buchwheat Hollow Rd. and Cram Cross Rd. 
 
Loaded steel plates for Steuben County at the Caton shop with our loader and forks 
 
Filled potholes on various dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Cold patched potholes on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Picked up 1 coyote from Hittown Rd. 
 
Cleaned many trees and branches from town roads throughout one day of high winds 
 
Did some maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment and painted some truck boxes 
 
Started hauling ice control sand during rainy days and frozen days 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Decided not to sand roads a couple days after light snows that eventually melted off 
 
Assessed roads every day to plan what type of work to do on each road as daily conditions permit 
 
Coordinated Dig Safe NY (DSNY) 811 location requests for grading, pipe replacement, and ditching 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
Veterans day and Thanksgiving holidays were this month 
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Caton Highway Superintendent Report for December 2020 
 
 
Added gravel to cover stones on sections of Palmer Rd. 
 
Filled potholes on various dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Cold patched potholes on various hard top roads throughout the month 
 
Winterized some of the equipment 
 
It snowed from Wednesday the 16th at 1pm to the 17th at 7am totaling 24” in some areas 
 
Fixed and maintained trucks after the blizzard plowing 
 
Plowed snow and or sanded at least 6 times otherwise, including the Town Hall and Fire Department 
 
It rained 2+ inches Christmas Eve and Day, with the ditches still full of ice and snow, then froze again 
 
Assessed road damages and put out signs Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and the day after Christmas 
 
Fixed washed out sections of roads, as best we could with the roads freezing 
 
Cleaned some branches from town roads from wind and ice 
 
Did some maintenance and repairs on trucks and equipment 
 
Hauling a lot of ice control sand and stones to add to sand, to stockpile 
 
Cleaned trucks, equipment, and the shop as needed 
 
Assessed roads every day for plowing, sanding, and to plan road work when possible 
 
Dealt with the logistics of keeping the road crew working safely during the Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
Christmas holiday was this month, with New Years right afterwards 
 
 
Equipment plan for 2021: Receive new 10 wheeler, buy an excavator with a brush head, order another 
new 10 wheeler for delivery in 2022 
 
Road plan for 2021: Grade all dirt roads and add gravel to sections, as resources permit, pave Hittown 
Road and John Hill Road from 225 to just past Hittown Road. Assess funding to coat other deteriorated 
oil & stone roads as allowed. 
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